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2972

À beautifully situated block of 22 acres, 
with fine lake frontage, for. sale at reason* 
able figures. ______
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ONE CENT.IT* —y NlWILLSITTILLAUms.fSL™ D“LT0 “DEHI
■*'»*. # A. "TobeMj Fell en the Track 

We J 4>r>',conirlo*s When the 
^ N»/fl3neh Him.

The Jury emp>_ led by Coroner John- 
■on to investfgSte (he.canse of the death 
of Henry Deut/' who was killed early 
Friday mornfog by a trolley car on the 
Toronto and Suburban line, returned a 
verdict of accidental death, 
blame attachable to either conductor or 
motorman. A rider was attached, recom
mending that ,the cars should be eup- 
plied with a braking apparatus which 
W™r?top the cer within 40 feet.

®r- Herrington made the post mortem 
examination, which showed that al
most ««very bone in the body had been 
fractured. The

QUEBEC POLITICAL SHUFFLE i>an whale pabdoned. NO REVIVAL WITH HIM. miE’S KIDNAPPER.The Former Well-Known Toronto Eotel- 
keeper Who Killed HU Wife Re

leased From Custody.
The Minister of Justice has ordered the 

release from Kingston Penitentiary of 
Daniel Whale, who was convicted of 
wife murder at Mitchell about 4 years 
ago.

Whale, for many years, conducted the 
hotel at Richmond and Chnrch-streete, 
but about five 
Mitchell.

A daughter of the prisoner, Mrs. Sel- 
don of Chicago, has been at Ottawa for 
the last elx weeks, urging her father’s 
case. It appears that at the time of 
Mrs. Whale’s death Whale had been 
drinking, and, although the evidence 
showed that he struck her, there are 
grave doubts for believing that the blow 
was the cause of death.

Mrs. Wale was subject to heart dis
ease, and this, it is claimed; was the 
principal cause of her demise. A very 
strong case was presented to the Min
ister of Justice, and, as a result of ef
forts put forward on Whale’s behalf, he 
has been relieved from working out hie 
life imprisonment at Kingston. It is 
understood he has gone to Chicago with 
his daughter.
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HON. MH. CHAPLEAU TO RESIGN— 
*A TAILLON TO A VCCBBD HIM.Prorogation Not Expected for 

a Month Yet.I# John C. Emery Has Been Liv
ing In Toronto.

»
i

A. Meeting to Be Held Next Week to Fix 
Matter»-Mr.16.

Laurier and Codie»» 
School»-Pertinent Questions of the 
Coroner at the Demer» Inquest.

“g .THE FRENCH TREATY LEGISLATION IS WELL KNOWN AROUND TOWNwith no
years ago removed to

Montreal, Que», June 28.-Political ru
mors from Quebec were more than in
teresting to-day, and although none of 
the principals were in the city to con
firm or deny the fairly well authenti
cated story, there has been a positive 
statement that a meeting will be held 
here next week, when the matter will 
either come to a head or be declared off.
It is no secret that Hon. Mr. Chapleau 
is more than restless at Spencer wood, and 
that hie friends are exceedingly anxious 
that the Lieutenant-Governor will again 
enter public life either in a Ministerial 
capacity or as a private member. Those 
who generally read the cards aright- 
state that His Honor will be succeeded 
by the Hou. C. Paillon, who tells every
one he haw no taste for public life, and 
that the whole business is irksome^ and 
distasteful. The present Premier would 
t make a most popular successor to the 
‘ man of destiny,” and the position would 
not be against the Premier’s quiet tastes.
It is learned that if Mr. Paillon takes

hoÆïiuixctor twho ie at prrnt
Pelletier, French clergy favoring the charse of the flrst Precinct, and a 
claims of the Provincial Secretary. If, namber of hie officers pvere made the 
however, Hon. Mr. Chapleau had a hand victime of a practical joke last evening 
in the deal, he would show hie influence about 10 o’clock ■ 1
in favor of Mr. Nantol. Then, if Hon.
Mr. Taillou should retire, a new French i D ,. n .1 . . .. . . ,
member of the Cabinet from Montreal Follce Headquarter», saying that a band 
would be in order, and it is I Young Britons were in the act of 
learned that Messrs. De scarries, storming the St. Nicholas Home in Lom- 

1 d A” lor Jacques Cartier, bard-street. The 10.45 relief had gath- 
and Beauchamp . for Two Mountains ered in the guard room, preparatory to 
are the chief aspirants, going out for the night on their respec-
l*rentable Work or Hie Cruller Confiance, live beats, and the mounted men who 

A gentleman from the Gulf, who be- l1*1* b®611 doing duty in the suburbs had 
lieves that the Government cruiser Con- turned into Court-street, Every
stance has been the means of quelling available man was called out, and or- 
the smuggling that was carried on in dered to fall into line. Inspector Gre- 
such heavy proportions up to quite a re- Sergeant Seymour, Patrol-Sergt.
cent date, says : “During the last three Pilworth, and P.C.’s Forrest, Dempsey, 
years the duties collected at Quebec in ®aider and Beatty on foot, and P.C.’s 
the excise and customs department have ®m‘tb, McKenny and Abbott mounted 
been three times as heavy as in former started for- the Home. A search was 
years. The service cost the country mado through Lombard and Richmond- 
some $15,000, and the gain in rvenue at strcets tor Youu8 Britons, but 
Quebec for the last fiscal year was not WDJ> there save the police and the crowd 
less than $60,000, and it must have been that had followed them, expecting to 
a good deal over $100,000 for the last 3 “I so™e ,un-
years. It is, therefore, quite evident L.A ?,lster ln charge of the Home said 
that the Ottawa Government went ino a rhe YounF Brito,ls had passed half an 
paying business when the Constance was houv Previously, but made no demonstra- 
sent out against the smuggling of the tlon- Tha ioker ha» not yet been Jo- 
lower St. Lawrence. Ine|cated.

The Two Cents a Mile Propos
al Warmly Supported" It Was Here That the Plot Was 

Hatched.
î re»

5 AHHOUOSI

»Be medial Legislation Will Frelon* Ike 
Session-The Fevered Nation Clause In 
the French Treaty Objected T. dis
cussion on the Mall Steamship Subsidy 
-Bnctlon In the Hallway Committee- 
Many Speeches In Favor of Cheaper 
Hallway Travel.

M
|Wt HAVE"
I NO 
ICOMPtriTo*'

iinwtwwiii illllillll. illi.linman was alive when 
struck by the car. The evidence of wit
nesses was to the effect that Dent had 
been drinking during the evening. He 
icjt the hotel at Bathurat-qtreet and 
Davenport-road at 10.46, and started 
westward along the north side of Daven
port-road. An hour and 16 minutes had 
elapsed when he was killed, half a mile 
distant from the hotel. Where he had

is like,y to end. and ail seem to be in j Ï1ZF T u'thZghThe wVtiWiy 

an equal state of doubt. Influential intoxicated, and losing his way in the 
members on both sides of the House darkness stumbled and fell, the fall 
to-day expressed the opinion that pro- Producing unconsciousness. His watch 
rogation would hardly take place before aad a small sum of money were found on 
August 1st. It Is realized that remedial body 
legislation is to be brought down, but Deceased 
as to wliat its scope will be it is ques- 

> tiouable whether even the Government 
can yet say.

The Interesting
made to-night that Mr. McCarthy, M.P., I SeTrra* Thousand Dollars Damage Or- 
has cancelled his passage for England] «udoned by Smoke and Water-Many 
for which country he was to leave next Tenants losers by the Blase.
Week, and he will remain here to watch Nightwatchman Miller was patrolling 
the course of the proposed remedial bill, his beat shortly after 9 o’clocl last 

k 8nd Presumably to fight it tooth and | night when he discovered fire in

Emery, Who Was n Fugitive From Jus- 
tl-*\ Had Paid the Buffalo Attorney 
917.000 to S-eure n Pardon and toe 
latter Had Failed to Give a Satlsfne- 
tory Accounting—95000 Paid Over to 
Emery Before the Barrister Was Be 
leased.
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&

I
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«Ottawa, June 28.—Every day members 
ask one another as to when the session I

I i,
The man, who planned and successful

ly carried out the astounding abduc
tion of the Buffalo attorney* Octavius O. 
Cottle, the facts in connection with which 
were published in The 
terday, has for two or three year^ past 
been a resident of Toronto. Hie name 
is John C. Emery. He is a son-in-law 0|8 
an ex-postmaster of Cincinnati, and a 
fugitive from .Ohio justice for violation 
ofli the postal laws, and resided until two 
weeks ago, in a furnished room in Church-, 
street. His room is still being kept for,

It was in Toronto that the scheme (to 
abduct Cottle was concocted, and it was 

i I that he met George( Allen, the com- 
I panion who assisted him in executing the 

f daring and successful kidnapping.

t,
A.V liisi

PLAYED A JOKE ON THE POLICE .World of yes^if
1 Some on Foot and Some on Nac* They Re

paired to the St. Nicholas Home on 
a Wild <*oose Chase.

f %was one of the most widely- 
known men iu that section of the county.

A
%k fiiFIRE IN IKrLUNlilON-STREET.

announcement Is

\

IA telephone message was sent to

illtha ee-
, corn! story of the premises 8-10 Welling-

There were interesting discussions in ton-street en at tr„ *„ 01 . 1

.■ üüli~
Hamilton Radial Railway charter. Mr. blaxe originate» in the office of W. D. 
Maclean moved to Insert a two-cent-a- Taylor, assignee, and spread to adjoin- 
mile maximum passenger rate. He ‘a5 offices and sample rooms on the 
urged that It was a new road in a pçpu- aa,™e f*at.
lous district, and it it were chartered 1 he stock of B. * A. Gunther, whole- 
lt ought to be chartered under a con- 6 Jewel?r!’ who have warerooms on 
dltfon of two cents a mile. The surpris- ndi£r0 * f °^r’ « TeG- badly damag- 
tog thing was the support the proposal f^ture™^»!:. Wr,4 manu-
rot. Evidently members are responding ^ ”Tadge8a^^ and 1'°7 ChUd"

I wrlght"suDcôrted th^ R,lcha^d Cart‘ ance agent, also suffered'damage.‘\Vm- 
I ®“PP°rted the principle In re- wick Bros. -4 Rutter own the building.

,thif sp?clal chart«r. aJid so did It was imjxissible last night to find out 
Mr. .Mulock. A great many members the amount of the total loss, 

g; have volunteered to support the propos- will be in the thousands. There was 
ï al when it comes up again next Wednes- | nothing to show what caused the blaze.
I day night. It has every chance of be» 

lng adopted.
I Hallway XonimlUre Quorum Bednrrd

F,1
His life In Toronto.

Emery came from Cincinnati. He was 
conducting an electric belt business thera 
and. he became involved in serious trouble 
through a violation of the United States 
postal laws and was indicted by the 
Federal grand (jury and locked sup. 
Friends went on his. bonds. Emery, who 
saw prison staring hin in the face, for, 
he felt' incapable of putting up a good 
defence, fled to Toronto.

As his offence was not extraditables 
he made no set ret as to who he was. He 
rented apartments in Queea-etreet west 
aud| speedily Became acquainted with the 
men-about-tovfn. A, few months 
his arrival here his wife followed him 
to Toronto.

ts

É

nno one

r
#

but it after

They had a lively meet
ing at one of the hotels, and she returned 
to Ohio.

MISDER CARTWRIGHT, In disgust: Nodings In der 
'revival of pees ness’-’revival of peesnessV und here 
all gone der smash. Bah 1

Smaller Fires.
Fire in the rear of 120 Beliwoods-ave- 

une caused an alarm from box 150 at 
At the opening of the House this af- | 9 p.m.; damage slight.

I ternoon Dr. Weldon moved that the, _
qUQi-um of the Railway Committee be KtCKlso Fou kxtjia pat.

: KMrCel^rmobjectt0ed5tnmrberH U *a Newfound,s„d legislature

I un lSL k t the motion' as That May Disrupt the Government.
l^^tnedrhahrtbe^Tac'ticro^PaHia: I 8 St" NHd.. June 28,-There Is

I ment did not require it He cited from n r“>™ tro°ble m **e White way (the

S;.rîrara. erut aRu!! V— 1 ^bl o dlscusslon the menai pay and a bonus besides, because 
bpeafter ruled that the motion was In the session has been seven months long. 

E 0rd?r" Fhc Ministry refuses to sanction this,
x-t. 1 hereupon Sir Richard Cartwright holding that they are in honor bound 

eald that the House might profitably lto carry out retrenchment. The unoi- 
I . discuss the matter for a few hours, and ficial members of the party retort that 
# commenced what promised to bê a P1? Cabinet officers are getting their 

lengthy speech. He understood that LT, salaries to the end of June, and that 
Vthe quorum was to be reduced, and a membera of the .Party are en-

koie-and-comer meetlne- nf „„„ t!îied to receive some consideration.
ffsrrs?1 ™”,rw^en ss
Bientary usage.

papers but 
vas my peesn essWns It Yon| Cut Your Wife’s Throat T BANK ROBBER RUTLEDGE CAVORT.

A good many comments are heard here -------
over the manner the inquest in the De- Arre,,,<1 at Bed Cloud. Nebraska-May Be 
mers murder case is being carried on. Brought Bark.
As a matter of fact the French theory Red Cloud, Neb., June 28.—Frank 
of presuming a mau guilty until proved Rutledge, a well-known crook, who has 
muoceut has completely superseded the operated in the Eastern States and Can- 
kk , ri1 of presuming a man inno- ada, was arrested here last night for 
theVnwii ?HOTed gU,ltyV..Tbe huabandof theft. Rutledge was connected with a 
w eTme ^ J amw;’tna'th0tUg“ BUSI>eCted big bank robbery at Clarksburg, Ont!
Co louer6 McMahmi ^‘“D^met7’ waüt A™’. and iS 8Upp0sed to have 
you who cut your wife’s throat before Ü®? ? hand in recent crooked work at 
leaving* fxYr Thitfwqfly mnrnintr ? J Canadian, authorities haveWhat have you to saytothim” andLagafn | wlfed the Sheriff to hold Kim, but the 
“which of the member» of your family I clalm here will probably, be first hon- 
was it you told you cut your wife’s 'ored" 
throat ? All this tock place to-day in
open court before 600 people, and the For Robbing His Employer,
representative of the Crown eat beside Inspector Stark yesterday received a 
the coroner without uttering a word of te,eScam from Mbntreal asking for the 
protest. , arrest of Max Tredeau, who had taken

laurier Pinned Godless Schools. W
Hon. Mr. Laurier is not satisfied with Caddy On the arrival at 

^'raVfoader’e atHtSfo* retfiard>in«.tbo Nation of the C.P.R. express from Mon-
ha school nnentim/1 ?” the ^au*to: treai Detective McGrath arrested Tre- the stomach by James Wall, the pro- 

'ever l^rnqed ÎLlt Mr 7I had deau’ who is «“’Y 13 years of age. A prietor. The row is said to have orlg-
attitude on th^t^Mstion. ÉJt ^bts !s f°r D6.trolt and $36 were found inated over the change of a two-dollar
what be writes to a uaner in the Three 1° blB,,P°seCi,51°’1.- An officer will arrive bill. Wall claims to have done the 
Rivers district: *‘I told fom that under foTiJSL-68** th'“ mornlng' and take him shooting in self-defence. .He says Nee- 
auy circumstances I would favor god- ______________________ . lon and three other men threatened to
torpr“ tett h^aK b^and “H Tï ^ ^ been a sooting scrape
is still, absolutely contrary to my JJV“«+28i",Thel Gazette8 ..car- before. Several years ago he shot at a

aCt°nroe°R8' AU<1 7 ^ Chinese Wu rfised to^Parif, 3 gnlr- y0U-ng lady "-ho had rejected his ad- 
daTg foter^at sP i and a few auteed by Russia> is uot acce tfd in uresses. He is well known as a clog
myself on thfo s&ubiect fo the STd the entirety of its terms by China, Rus- dancer’ being the best to the city, 
qui vocal manner ” 1 th * ®ia will send a note to Pekin protesting -N“ ,03,,,'v Treasurer Yet

against the iutrigucs of Germany and At the meeting of the County Council 
•"•‘eaehliig In III» Camp. England against Russian interests in to-day to reconsider the "matter of the

Liet.-Col. D Orsonneus has got him- China. appointment of a Treasurer, nothing
®®Lf ‘°to .tr°uble with the Y.M.C.A. by - --------------------- — was decided upon, and the matter was
not a lowing preaching in the camp An Old loz House end Implement». laid over till to-morrow mornm"
grounds at Richmond, I'.Q. Consequent- Comber, Ont., June 28.—Wm. Calder, e'
iy a petition is being forwarded to the I Tilbury West, lost all his farm machin- 
Minister of Militia and defence.

Wrote s Book.
A week or two afterwards Emery 

rented an office in the Pythian Block, 
Returning From Niagara Camp He Falls I Queen and Victoria-streets, employed a 

r From a Freight Train and Is couple of typewriters and wrote a book
Instantly Killed. of 60 pages, purporting to give an ac-

Joseph Takes of Aurora, a tdember of count of hie persecution in Ohio. Two 
the 12th York Battalion, met with a hundred thousand copies of the 
terrible death Friday. With his brother were printed, one mailed to every rési
lie arrived in the city from Niagara dent of Cincinnati, and a few distribut» 
Camp on the Chippewa. The traih liav- ed in this city. Emeqy set forth in. hi. 
ing left, the two brothers started to walk brochure that he was married to a 
home by way of the railway track, daughter of the then postmaster at Cin- 
W hen they got to Thornhill they were cinnati, that he had used the mails with 
overtaken by a freight train and made the knowledge of his father-in-law, that 
up their minds to steal a ride, which be had trouble with his wife and com- 
they did by hanging between the cars menced an action for divorce, and that 
The train did not slacken speed at Au- „r . .,atber had thea , informed the 
rora, but the elder ^ brother vv“ll“1gton authorities of - what
Jacob, jumped from the train on Toronto* 

west side of the track 1 roroato" 
as it was passing the station. He fell 
headlong upon his face and fractured the 
base of his skull, as well as both sides 
of, the lower jaw. After the train passed 
the night agent noticed something on the 
track, and on examination found the 

He procured assist
ance and everything possible was done 
for. the man, but he died from his in
juries. The train took water at New
market, when.the brother alighted and 
walked back to Aurora.

SHOT FOB A TWO DOLLAR BILL A VOLUNTEERS’ DEATH.

0 AN APERAT IN HAMILTON THAT 
MAT BE MURDER.

book
y Proprietor Wall of the Tremont House 

Hamilton, Shoots a Hap ln a Dispute 
Over Change-A Thief Snatches 98000 
From a lady on the Street.

Hamilton, June 28.—A row occurred 
this afternoon about 3 o’clock in the 
Tremont House, ln Stuart-street, which 
in all probability will result fatally. 
James Neelon, a young man who re
sides with his mother, Mrs. Ellen Nee
lon, 256 Bay-street north, was shot ln

lo
d
>

merchant named 
the Union

was
Emery continued to reside in 

He had plenty of money, and 
always carried it on hie person in a belt. 
He was an inveterate enuoker, consuming 
from 16 to 20 cigars a day. He usually 
emerged from his rooms about 10 o’clock 
in the morning, and spent several hours 
"daily in fine weather seated on the 
be nciies in the Metropolitan 
grounds. Of medium height, florid com
plexion, with heavy mustache of light 
color and with a habitual scowl on his 
face he attracted general attention- He 
invariably kept to his rooms at night, 
and could never be induced to go down 
town after sunset by his few intimates, 
explaining that as he carried considerable 
money on his person it would be unsafe 
to do so.

The mal-
■ r.Al m, ^ H ^ , I ?ontente have dared them to do this,

L risaale, Chairman of the Railway knowing that the Opposition would eup- 
|Wommittee, said that the notices for a P01** them against the Ministry in the 
jpieeting to-morrow had not been sent hope of disrupting the Government. ,Tihe 

out. He was unwilling to call the com- 8*tuation is threatening. Premier 
toittee together for Tuesday. White way thretens to resign unless the

Mr. Cartwright : Say Wednesday. malcontents submit, but the latter are 
M- Col. Tisdalé said he had no objection ?? 1 8t“bboriJ- The adjournment of the 

Whereupon Sir Richard Cartwright re- ^rfe"haS i*”6? P°ftPoaed until next
: *^tfo^ would not continue bIs °b- roiS allow OI a eettlenie,Lt

Dr. Weldon’s motion was then carried Jumped to Die, But Still Lives, 
unanimously. Camden East, Addington County,

Thi> French Treaty and Reciprocity. Ont., June 28.—A young man, aged 
On the motion for the second reading i about 20, named Arthur Darlington, at- 

or the bill to bring into force the pro- tempted suicide here last night by jump- 
visions of the French treaty, with re- ing from the bridge into the river, 
•peet to all foreign powers, under the When found he was unconscious, but 
most-favored-natlon treaties, Mr. Fos- | has since recovered.
1er, in answer to Sir Richard Cart
wright, said there were two views of a 
reciprocity treaty. One was the British Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., June 28.— 
view, and extended reciprocal advan- wrhiie walking along the new Tock wall 

im|3 n5fotiated with foreign powers last night, Maurice Kylie, an employe 
With which most-favored-natlon trea- °F the Cleveland Iron Company, lost 
ties were in force, and there might be hls balance and fell into the pit, a dis- 
called the American view, which re- tance of 44 feet. He will die. Kylie is a 
garded a reciprocal treaty as merely a resident of Orillia, Ont. 
commercial arrangement made between
the two nations directly concerned and I Waterloo Flooded,
affecting them only. Sir John Th'omp- Not with water, but with cyclists. We 
ton was inclined to look upon a reclpro- expect ’ to be flooded to-day with cus- 
clty treaty as merely a matter of bar tomera after some of our unapproachable 
gain and sale between the nations dl" barE>ains in neglige =and outing shirts, 
rectly concerned, but the Govern J . belts, sashes, sweaters; etc. ; also New 
as was indicated by the bill now unqer X?rk fad ™ neckwear, selling two for 
consideration, had adopted the British ^Sc-see it in our window 
view, and proposed to extend to aîî ° ' Jv™g"Street ea6t"
most-favoréd nations the privileges Charged Wlih Burglarising a Dental 
granted to France. otlice
Cartwright Objects to Britain Making During the night of June, 21st, the den- 

Onr law.. tal offices of T. H. Graham, Doverconrt-
Sir Richard Cartwright said he could road and Queen-street, was burglarized 

hot agree with the view of British pre- aud nearly $500 worth of dental instru- 
cedent taken by Mr. Foster. He did not mepte 8t°len. Detective Vemey 
know this matter was coming ud to detailed to the case, and last evening 
day, but he would look into it and nlar-è arr.ested John Roe, 40 Atkin-aveuue, 
hls views on record on the third read and. Aueuatua George, 850 King-street 
lng. He insisted on the “ex!rome iml burgia^ " Charg6 °f CommUting the 
propriety ” of the Government allowing uurelary’ 
ravmred-nation clauses made by Great 
Britain on her own proper motion with
out reference, to prevail here.

the*
y«

19
n.
9 Churchman unconscious.

««

NOT JOHN EVANS' BOUT.

Fate of the Hissing Barrister Still as My», 
ferions as Ever.

A brother of John W. Evans, the To
ronto barrister who left on Sept. 16 
last on a canoeing trip and has never 
since been heard of, visited Lewiston yes
terday and examined the body of the 
man found floating in the rriver there 
Thursday. Sufficient of the body had 
been spared by the waves to make it 
certain that the body to not that of 
the missing barrister.

A Mysterious Companion.
•A few weeks ago Emery was observed 

to have a companion, also a stranger in 
the city. This man was constantly iu 
Emery’s company, and roomed with him 
in Church-street, and those who kne-w, 
Emery's history concluded that he was 
likewise a fugitive from aero*» the bor» 
der.

Bold Highway Bobbery.
At a few minutes before 3 this after

noon the lady bookkeeper for Chisholm 
& Logie, barristers, wasron her way to 
the bank with a deposit for the firm of 
over $2000 in cheques and $25 in cash, 
when a thief snatched it from her and 
ran off. He has not yet been captured.
The payment of the cheques has been 
stopped.

Mr. J. J. Morehouse, treasurer of the MAKlUAGES.
Hamilton Iron & Steel Company, Is at FORSTER — SMITH — Oa Wednesday, 
present in Philadelphia conferring with dua0 26, by the Rev. J. Teefy, A. J.’ 
the Philadelphia Engineering Works, Forster to Mary, daughter of the late 
the contractors for the completion of Joh“ Smith.
the plant here. A large quantity of the . CONKLIN—ACHINCLOSS—On the 26th 
material is now about ready for sh p- at the residence of the bride’s la
ment, and the directors here fully ex- ’ _No- 659 Dovercourt-road, by the 
pect the completion of the works well v" “amuel Carruthers, Mamie Achin- 
within the extended time granted by u, t Sntef- °! ,-Mr’ Achinclose,
the City Council recently. to J" P" Conklin of Toronto. ‘

Aid. Watkins has taken to bicycle 
riding.

Application has been made for the ad
ministration of the estate of the late 
Charles Grant Sylvester of this city, 
who left property valued at $1651.

The Ladies’ Committee of the Went
worth Historical Society intend to hold 
an entertainment in the form of a mili
tary encampment In the Drill Hall dur
ing the first week in November.

The Hamilton Bicycle Club leave to
morrow at 2.30 to attend the C.W.A. 
meet at Waterloo. Thfey will meet Dr.
Doolittle’s party in Dundas.

D Company, 13th Battalion, intend 
leaving to-morrow for a trip of two 
days to Port Dover. There will be a 
church parade on Sunday morning.

Fell 44 Feet lo Death. ery at a fire at an early hour this morn-
We”‘ “ack Volu“UrI17* I house. Loss SMO^ns^r^d Sr^OrP

Anthony Tisdale, who was arrested gin of fire unknown.
here by Detective Davis, waived extra- ----------------------------------- -
dition proceedings and started for New Bordenrix Claret Company Capture*
York yesterday in charge of Detective lh® €l*r®t Trade.
McCaffery of that city. Tisdale’s alleged . Since the Bordeaux Claret Company
crime is said to be the the/t of $365 instructed their agent, William Mara, 79
and two watches fro ml a hotel in New Yonge-street, Toronto, to sell their Bon
York. One of the watches was found on Bourgeois Claret at $3.50 per case
him. Tisdale accuses a companion of Q1iarts, and Montferrand at $4.50, the 
the theft, but admits sharing1, iu the pro- 6a'es have been unprecedented. No such 
ceeds. ’ I values have ever before been offered iu

Canada. ,

>

It appears, however, that Emery did 
not enjoy hls forced exile in Toronto. He 
longed to return to Cincinnati, 
settling in Ohio’s Metropolis he had been 
a resident of Buffalo, and while there 
formed the acquaintance of Attorney Oc
tavius Cottle. A year ago he wrote to 
Cottle asking that the lawyers settle 
in such a way that he might come back. 
The only way to accomplish this end 
was to have the indictment quashed, or 
to secure the promise of a pardon from 
the President in case Emery returned, 
pleaded guiltj and was sent to prison. 
The bond that Emery had jumped 
heavy, aud he would have to settle it 
with those friends who had supplied it. 
The negotiations with Cottle were con
tinued and Emery began to send on sucti 
money as the lawyer needed to push the 
case.

t
BeforeA*k for delicious 1‘Salads'* tea.

New Turkish Bn i lis, 129 Yonce-slreel.
New Turkish Baths, 129 longe-st.

Closed Mou- The DiiiTprlu Cafe
The Dufferin Cafe, Queen Victoria Park, I More t’ask Capital Wanted.

Niagara Falls, is now opeu and is umler Anyone open for a safe and profitable 
the management of Mr. S. Barnett of investment should see the advertisement 
Board of Trade Cafe, Toronto, and of the I in another 
House of Commons, Ottawa.

was
column, under “Business 

Mr. Bar- I Chances,” for irom three to fifteen *thou- 
nett also has a first-class refreshment | sand dollars. Special opportunity, 
pavilion at Brook’s monument, and par
ties going to Niagara Falls can make 
every arrangements for their comfort.
There is no need for carrying lunch bas
kets as the park commissioners have been 
pleased to grant a larger space in rear I One of the most trite sayings is that 
of the cafe, which will be amply sup- “Doctors never agree.” Every rule has 
plied with tea, coffee and refreshments an exception,’ and Ontario’s doctors yes- 
of all kinds at very reasonable rates, terday agreed to differ. But there is no 
The park-superintendent, Mr. Wilson, has difference of opinion that the largest, the 
taken great pains in having this place best and cheapest stock of summer hats 
aud the one at Brock’s monument fitted and, caps is on show to-day and till 10.30 
up with great care aud attention, and to-night at Dineens’. These light straw 
all parties wishing to make arrangements hats and soft shooting and aquatic caps 
can do so by applying to thç Board of cam be had at the buyers’ own price to- 
Trade Cafe, Toronto, and the Dufferin day, in view of the National Holiday. 
Cafe, Niagara Falls. Mr. Barnett is Thousands of citizens know this, but it
well kuowu from one eud of the province will be news to the rraders of The World
to tho other as a most successful caterer, that the writer has just returned from

-------------------------------------- — a trip to the Atlantic coast and the chief
Purifie* the breath and aid* dilation watering places of America. The fash- 

woliderinUy—Adam* Tutti trutti Refuse xvptp fmmd tn Hp Wpnrimrfiliations See that Tnttl Fruttl Is ou i?- vT * -Yu r , * ** We*Lr,1Ug
each wrapper. thin blouses with fur neck scarves. They

are becoming novelties, the like of which 
can only be seen in Canada at King and 

“ Empress ” Hotel, corner Yonge and I Yonge-streets. These thin fur scarfs,with 
Gould-streets, R. Diasette, proprietor, squirrel’s head, (constitute handsome pre- 
Large. airy bedrooms, private parlors, ex- 6entg , aild thev are cerfcainlv verv deair- uellent table, every convenience; electric senxs, ana mey arc cerwunij very uesir
cars pass every few minutes. Rates $1 and ^ e. *or trl^Ve^1D^*. ^.rfl .^.r.e
$1.50 per day. 246 | Alaska sable, ermine, chinchilla aud

other stylish kinds. The prices 
Keeps the teeth clean and purifies lhe I these fashionable novelties, $2.50. $5 and 

breath — Adams' Tutti Fruttl. See that $L These are reduced prices for the holi- 
Turtt Fruttl Is on each wrapper. | day time only. A number of members of

. the Ontario Medical Council took these 
, Arllng on © • remarkably cheap aud handsome fur

The cool piaezas and central location home as mementoes of their an-
of this comfortable hotel make it most uual
desirable for summer tourists. !_________________

Turkish Bulbs open all nlcht,l29 longe-st

Numerous persons call daily and say 
E. Sullivan, Leader Cafe, always has they cannot get along without St. Leon 

Sprudel on, ice, 5c per glass, and 10c Water, 
with California 'j^lkay or spirits.

.Mortgage Loan* at 5 Per Cent
Owners of central productive city 

property can secure loans at 5 per cent, 
by making personal application to J. L.
Troy, 5 King-street west.

DBATII8.
GALLOWAY—At 57 Be lie vue-avenue, on 

June 28, after a long illness, James 
White, the beloved eon of William and 
Jessie Galloway, aged 25 years.

Funeral to Mount Pleasant to-day at 
3 o’clock.

DENT—On, June 27, Henry Dent, in his 
48tli; year. , |

Funeral from .Waycott Hotel, Daven
port-road, /thia afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
Friends and acquaintance* please ac
cept this intimation.

STRATHDEE—In this city, on June 28, 
William Grant Strathdee, aged 41 years.

Funeral Monday. 2 p.m.. to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery, irprn his late resi
dence, Bank oj Commerce building, King- 
street. Friends please accept this inti
mation.

IVHAT THE DOCTORS DID.
was

Rich and Rare Were the Son venire They 
Secured Yesterday.

Got Nearly All Mis Money.
It ie not exactly known how much 

money passed into the attorney”s hand», 
but it to said to have been between 
$15,000 and $17,000. This was to pay; 
all expenses, including the reimbursing oE 
the £ondsmen and the fee of Cottle, 
Emery, with the aid of wealthy relatives 
in the west, was able to place large 
quantities of cash in Cottle’s 
Emery's friends, who had been working 
hard to have him released, ceased theie 
efforts when they learned that they BuN 
falo lawyer had taken the matter up. 
Months passed, and Emery became im- 
mtient. There were no signs of a re
ease for him. He wrote to Cottle, but 
the replies were unsatisfactory. He wa» 
continually put off. He wrote to hi» 
friends, aud finally learned that he wae 
no uearçr freedom from hie offence than 
he had been on the day he first entered 
Canada as a fugitive.

Demanded the Belnrn of the Cash.
Almost bnoken-hesLrted at thus being 

foiled, yet full of rage at the treatment 
he had
so trusted, Emery wrote to Cottle de
manding the return of all the money he, 
had poured into Cottle’s lap. Hi» funds 
had run low, and if he could neither 
recover his $17,000 nor hie liberty to go 
home the future wa» dark indeed. He 
wrote letter after letter, pushing his de- • 
mand for the retard of the money which 
he believed had never been expended in 
his behalf. The auswers Were few, far, 
between and unsatisfactory, Finally, 
Emery threatened force, but thi» did hint 
no good,_ for Cotthi did not fear a man 
who was likely to be thrown Into pri
son the minute he stepped on American 
ground.

Snililcn Summons of an Ottawa Friar
Ottawa, June 28.—Father Thos. Gauv- 

îeau, of the Order of the Dominican 
Friars, on Ashburnham Hill, died sud- 

; denly, in Concession street this morn- 
was tog. The cause was heart disease, 

was Queen ------------- :----------------------

. He did
™ the least admit the right of the 

to legislate for the 
Majesty

hands.British Parliament 
Canadian people. Her 
Queen of England, and she

Canada, and in all matters affecting 
Canada she was bound to take the ad3 
vlcc °f her Canadian Ministers.

MHVORCV* IV CANADA.% Something Resembling a Deadlock-Other 
Strlgiil Fealnre*.

The Week, iu its brilliaW issue 
day, says that Canada

He di_
th.nk the Minister of Justice would 

disagree with him on that point.
Sir Charles H. Tupper : Hear, hear.

Ancient Order of Foresters* Excursion— 
Come everybody—lots of fun—Dominion 
Day.

not •Ancient Order of Foresters—Garden city 
leaves Yonge-street Wharf 8 a m, IS 
hours at park.to-

, , is in presence
™ two opposite dangers—the danger of 

rue cm: Reported. having no divorces allowed at all and
In committee on the bill, Mr. Edgar 0,8 danger of having divorce made too 

opposed its provisions on the ground 1 euA>-- 11 suggests a new way of dealing 
tuat, the Canadian producers of wine j a the subject. Dr. Sandford Fleming, 
would be subjected tb the competition ! Mr. Barlow Cumberland, Mr. C. W. Chad- 
of Hungary, Germany and Belgium as I W1C> and other Canadians join iu a sym- 
weii as France g . as Ixwlmn ou our national flag. Dr. Flem-

The constitutlnnoi ling’s design is re-produeed iu coiors by
Of the question w„ 'i, d * ade aspect special request. This uumber of The Week, 
al niembere foeb,Y^ed y S6Ver^ which xatl'*^ had at McKenna's Book- 
&in Allan' W r ,",S Messrs. Davin, store, 80 Youge-street, 10 cents, post-
f-,h„ ’ ' a"' ™ Maclean, Charlton, paid 12 cents, contains an important
tho r.n and otberB* Mr. Maclean urged article on tile coming Puu-American Con- 
er« u°y,ernment to aid the wine produc- grese, by Prod. Clark, and a stirring

• of Canada by allowing them to use : paper by Mr. Trant of Regina, ou the
tfouor free of excise duty for the pur- Northwest Territorial Exhibition. 
Pose of fortifying their wines Amongst other articles of note is “Hunt-

The discussion, which was broken for iue the Arbutus,” by Pharos, and “The 
* few minutes to hear the Deputy Pra-Ver Question at the Meeting of the 
Governor’s assent to several bills passed Women’a National Council,” by Fidelia.
ovfs ?Si0n' ccntinued until nearly 6 
0 clock, when the bill was reported.

* l,”>t*' '■ Mils I he Kn.lin! Beml* You coin save money by buying your
After recess (he House went into com- stationery from Blight Bros., 65 Yonge-

™lttee on the bill to incorporate the In- ! street. Watch our prices. 246

[J
Two Results.

Tho* man in moderate circumstances, who 
insure* hls life for the benefit of hie wife 
and family, has the satisfaction that in 
case of his death hie loved ones are pro
tected against want and privation.

His brother—the non-insurer—also in 
moderate circumstances, is certainly in an 
undesirable position, for, in case of his 
death, his love *
Tided for, and
to battle with/life's difficulties, 
ject to want atul privation.

Call at the head office of the North Am
erican Life Assurance Company, 22 to 28 
King-street frest, Toronto, or interview 
any of its fopresentatives, and thus en
deavor to avoid the latter of the results 
named above.

Marble and Granite
Robert Powell, 336 Yonge-street, is 

giving up business and disposing of his 
large stock, marble and granite 
ments, etc., at cost. Rare bargains are 
offered those looking for monuments, etc. 
Telephone 1627. 246

Felhersienbaegh d Ce  ̂patent solicitors
and exporta Bank Commerce Building, Toronto

At Uanlan*» Point Hotel.
Sprudel 5c per glass, California Tokay 

10c per dock glass, or 10c per glass for 
Sprudel, with California Tokay. They 
blend together perfectly, w

A.O V. Excursion Wilson Park per 8tr. 
Garden City, 10 boars at park, on July l

The •‘Empress. *

monu-

received from the man he hadare for ones would be left unpro
of necessity be Compelled 

and sub-

id
iS
-6
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Knights of Pythias wish their friends to 
wait for tbeir excur»lon to Detroit cn 
July 3rd, and 4th to 8«h by C P.R. See 
particulars ln another column.

Turkish baths day and night, 204 King wIs
8. Fine

Lowest and highest temperatures yes
terday : Calgary, 46-84; Prince Albert, 50 
-78; Qu’Appelle, 46-78; Winnipeg, 40-66; 
Port Arthur, 42—62; Toronto, 50—76;King- 
■ton, 54—76; Montreal, 62—8Ô;
-74; Chatham, N.B., 60-68; Halifax, 48-60;

4,
624612836

D. McIntosh & Sons,in Turkish baths open all night. 204 King w the leading sculp
tors, have best designs and most complete 
facilities for turning out best work la 
monuments, eto., in the Dominion. Show
rooms, 624 Yonge-street; works, Tonga 
street. Deer Park.

sh
Ask your shoe dealer for Cerol Russet 

Dressing. Price 15 cents.
Quebec, 58 On Hls Voyage of Vengeance.

______  , Two week» ago, Emery, desperate, left
PROBS.—Moderate winds; fine weather; Toronto with Ma companion, 

little change In temperature. A little over a fortnight age s

Ask for Dewar’» Scotch whisky, as «up- 
pliecj to her. Majesty, Queen .Victoria^

:e
146

Continued on Second Page. A <1 F. Excursion-Take the Garden City 
July 1 8 a.m.

6 Turkish baths day and night, !W King w
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